TIPCO
Trust International Paper Incorporation

Applicants for employment and Interns for the following posts are welcome.
(Applicants are also for endorsement to affiliates)

JR. ACCOUNTANT
• Graduate of BS Accountancy or any Accounting related course
• Preferably with experience
• Computer literature
• Willing to be assigned in Makati

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
• Graduate of any Business-related or Engineering courses
• Proficient in both oral and written communication

TRAINING COORDINATOR
• Graduate of BS / AB Psychology or any Behavioral Science course
• Proficient in any oral communication

LAB ANALYST
• Graduate of BS Chemistry
• Licensed required

ADMINISTRATIE STAFF
• Graduate of Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Behavioral Science courses
• Excellent in both oral and written communications
• Willing to be assigned in Makati

ARCHITECT
• Graduate of Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture ; preferably licensed
• Proficient in CAD operation and computer rendering, Layout and Design, Google sketch-up
• Good communication skills
• Willing to work in Makati

ELECTRICIAN / ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
• Graduate of Bachelor’s Degree in Electrical Engineering
• License desired but not required
• Experience in related field an advantage

Applicants may send resume to:
rtod_recruitment@tipco.com.ph
Plant site: TECO Special Economic Zone, Brgy. Bundagul, Mabalacat, Pampanga 2010
Sales Office: 6th Floor ACE Bldg., 101 Rada cor. Dela Rosa Sts., Legaspi Village, Makati
Telephone Nos.: (045) 893-0676 to 70 (loc. 326/363) / 0917-884-3406